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A LISTABOUT READY

Some Lienor Dealers to Learn
of Their Luck To-Nig-

"WHOLESALERS COME NEXT.

Ho Court To-D- ay or and
Ko More Retailers

TO BE HEAKD TILL TBUESDAY

Judges Ewing and Hagee will this even-
ing ciTe out, for publication
morning, a list of the applicants who will
be granted licenses to sell liquor at retail.
They will work at this list all day, and at
just what hour the work will be finished
Judge Swing said he could not say. He
said: "How far we will get in the list I can-

not tell now, bnt there will be a list Asa
natter of fact, we have very thoroughly re-

viewed the day's work each evening, and
nineteen-twentiet- of the cases are settled
before Judge Mazee and I separate for the
sight."

There will be no court y. The further
hearing of applicants for retail license was
adjourned until next Thursday morning,
April 10. Then the city of Allegheny will
be finished.

The wholesale applications will be taken
up next Monday morning, at 9.30 o'clock,
and pushed rapidly for three days. "If we
get through the wholesale licenses in three
days," said Judge Ewing, "well and good.
If not, wnich is probable, the balance will
be adjourned until we get through the re-

tail."
Fifty-fou- r cases were heard yesterday, the

smallest number yet passed in one day; but
the session was the longest Court did not
adjourn until 620 r. 31.

Mr. Christy took an active part in the ex-
aminations yesterday, and made some of the
applicants, particularly the present holders
of license, feel very uncomfortable.

NO DELAY AT ALL.

COURT BEGINS WORK PROMPTLY IN
THE MORMNG.

I.nte Sessions Don't I'reTcnt Enrly Rising
A Lnwrcr Appear n Friend of an Ap-

plicant One Blnn Who Went to Europe
When lie Wns Refuted Before.

There were no preliminaries in the morn-
ing. The Judges, notwithstanding their late
conference of the preceding night, were in
their seats promptly, and Frank Schilling
was called, tie applies for No. 4 Hope
street, near the Ft Wayne Railroad bridge,
where be runs an eating house. Beginning
in 1SS1, he kept a saloon for four years on a
f100 license and then for three years on a
5300 license. He presented letters of com-

mendation from Health Officer James Brad-
ley and Nicholas Seibert.

John Sigmund applies for the corner of
Madison avenue and Lacock street, where
he owns several houses. He lives in the
Ninth ward of Pittsburg. Mr. Snrmnnd has
been a ocer and hatter, and the room wnere
he desires to set up his bar has been a crocery
store for 25 years.

Georce bteuernajrle. No 63 Chestnut street,
keeps a boarding house. A kec or two ot beer
for his own use has been delivered at his house
weeklv. but he declared that he did not sell
any. Judge Ewlnp: expressed creat doubt as to
the accommodations which the applicant pos-
sesses for strangers who desire meals or lodg-
ing. Steuernagle's sonhasapplied for a whole-
sale license at the same house.

Mrs. Margaret Sauers. who keeps the Depot
Hotel, on the corner of Federal street and
Chnrch avenue, has had a licence for two rears
under the Brooks law. Judge Ewing said that
Mrs. Sauers apparently kept a good house.

In the case of George bcherer, a certificate
from Dr. Easton was filed, saying that jslr.
Scherer was threatened with pneumonia and
was unable to attend court His case was
passed

--0 TBOUBLE IN PASSING.
John S. Snyder, No. 47 South Diamond, has a

retail license. During the past year he has
been conducting a restaurant in connection
with hi3 saloon. He passed all right

John VV. Wehner, No. 156 Ohio street was
the first applicant this year who testified under
affirmation. He has been employed In the
office of the County Recorder.

Mrs. Kreszentia Weber, who keeps a hotel at
No. 33 Chestnut street facing the West Penn
railroad, has had a license for two years.

Charles E. Wolfendale. proprietor of the
Glrard House at the corner of Federal and Isa-
bella streets, holds a license and is all right.

Villiam Young, applying for No. 43 South
Diamond, is keeping a restaurant patronized by
the market people.

Charles '. "ioung has leased the Garvin
House at No. 69 Sandusky street. It has been a
temperance house heretofore, but Mr. Young
thinks that a liquor license would add a great
deal to the profits. He has been running the
restaurant at Charles Spencer's old stand at
No. 52 Fifth avenue, and before that he
attendcu bar for Billy Wright.

This finished the Fourth ward and the Fifth
was taken up. The first applicant was John J.
Berbench, Tfos. 145 and 147 Beaver avenue.
He never kept a saloon. Instead of dealing opt
the adulterated booze he has vended the seduc-
tive but deaulv candy.

When Joseph Blattner. who keeps i license
framed in his barroom at No. 212 Rebecca
street, was called up, both he and his attorney,
Hon. Arthur Kennedy, were somewhat shocked
when Attorney Christy asked for a postpone-
ment. He had sent out subpoenas for witnesses,
and the case went over until after the noon re-
cess. Mr. Blattner appeared to feel pained Dy
such conduct on the part of Mr. Christy, and
looked at the yellow-bearde- d lawyer very re-
proachfully.

John Casey desires to keep a bar at the corner
of Western avenue and Ohartiers street

SKIPPED AWAY TO EUEOPE.
Bernhard Edgerter, No. 105 Pennsylvania

avenue, ib an old saloon keeper. He said that
he never sold on Sunday after Pearson became
Mayor. 'The difficulty with him is," said
Judge Ewing, "that his opinions are so greatly
at variance with the law." Mr. Edgerter was
so sorely disappointed because he did not get a
license in 18SS that he went to Europe, but
finally concluded to come back.

"Did he lose confidence in the Government?"
asked Jndge Magee.

"Oh. no," said Attorney Cohen, "he is a great
admirer of this democratic government," The
Judges looked skeptical, and Air. Edgerter may
be given an opportunity to make another
European trip this spring.

John J. Gavin applies for No. 73 Ridge ave-
nue. His wife was relused license a year ago.
and they hae been running a boarding house.

Rinehard Hohmann. Chartlers street ami
Hopkins alley, was re rused In 1SS8 and 1SS9. and
said that he did not know why. le has been
keeping an eating house. Colonel W. D. Moore
appeared for Mr. Hohmann. He said: "I ap-
pear as his friend, rather than his attorney. I
have known him for many y ears. I know that
be Is an industrious, honest and sober man, and
that he has kept a decent and orderly house."
This was Colonel Moure's only appearance in
license couit.

Judge Ewing held in his hand a copy of a
daily paper containing an article describing the
arrest of Mr. Hohmann, on October lb, 1S89, on
a charge of stealing a tray of jewelrj from
Cohen, on Smithheld street. Mr. Hohmann
Said that he was peddling at the time and went
in Cohen's store to buy some goods. He select-- a

box of jewelry worth So and laid down a S2u
bilk There was some quarrel about the change,
but Mr. Hohmann took the box. He was ar-
rested at Cohen's instigation, but next morning
was discharged by Judge Gripp.

MUST BE A S1IBEWD MAS.
Herman Hollander, applying for No. 133

Pennsjlvania avenue, said that ho wished to
keep a place for the accommodation of He-
brews, "who don't want to go Into everyplace."
He is next door to the restaurant and saloon of
George Hausbeck, No. 13L The place for
which Hollander applies was. during the year,
occupied by a club of some sort; but Hollander
Batd that he knew nothing about the club.

We want a pretty sharp, shrewd man for a
place of that kind, and a man who doesn't know
Anything about his own tenants is entirely too
unsophisticated."

George Hansbeck's hearing was put over
until alter dinner, there being charges against
liim

Michael J. Kelly, No. 43 Ridge avenue, was
rrfu-e- d under the Brooks law, as wan alsu
Frank P. Kohen. No. 150 Beaver avenue. Mr,
Koben is running a restaurant

Bartholomew Mulligan, No. 20 Rebecca street
has the old Ferry House, where he had a bar

for seven years, until 1SSS. He had, a pretty
good record before that.

Samuel McCartney. No. 125 Rebecca street Is
a blacksmith,

Martin Oliver, Ho. 74 Rebecca street took out
a charter for a drinking club and was prose-
cuted. On promise to quit his sentence was
suspended. He has recently been working in
the La Belle bteel Works.

Mrs. Johanna Pfeil, No. 79 Chartlers street
has been twice licensed under the Brooks law.
She was kept before the bench only a moment,
and the noon recess was then taken.

BEER IN BUCKETS.

SOME SIGNIFICANT QUESTIONING BY
MR. CimiSTY.

Several Applicants Warned to be More
Cnreful If They Are Successful One
Man's Advice to the Judges A Number
of Pertinent Qnestlons Asked.

After the noon recess. Joseph Blattner, of
No. 212 Bebecca street, corner of Allegheny
avenue, was called again. Mr. Christy had
been unable to find his witnesses. Mr. Blatt-
ner has been licensed continuously for five
years. Mr. Christy interrogated the ap-

plicant closely.
To Judge Ewing Mr. Blattner explained that

his restaurant is not in the house numbered
212, but on the second floor of the adjoining
house, over the poolroom. Judge Ewing did
not like that Judge Ewing asked: "Isn't there
a speak-eas- y near you?" Mr. Blattner said he
had no doubt there was, but ho could not swear
to it

George Hausbeck, No. SI Pennsylvania ave-
nue was recalled. He swore that he had obeyed
the law. The applicant was put through a
tongh course of questioning by Mr. Christy.

Policeman Robert Eberhardt; of Allegheny,
was called. Mr. Christy said that Eberhardt
was an unwilling witness. The officer testified
that he had seen no disorder at Hau-beck- 's

place, but that one evening be bad arrested a
man named Brown, who was drunk, and had
been refused bv Hausbeck and put out of the
saloon. Eberhardt said that he haa been many
times in Hansbeck's place.

J udge Ewing said: "I am satisfied that in the
way you have been selling bottled beer, you
have violated the spirit of the law at least. I
have creat donbts whether you have any rights
to bottle beer."

Mr. Hausbeck Has a man got any right to
bottle whiskv?

MUST BE VEKY STEICT.
Jndge Ewing I am not passing on that

Practically. I think you sell more than a quart
at a time, although you sell only one bottle to
each man in a party. If you got license this
time you must be very strict.

John Sheahan, No. 12 Manhattan street Is a
carriage painter.

Charles M. Short No. 100 Bearer avenue, has
always been in the saloon business. He said:
"I 'tended bar for my grandfather, for my
father, for my brother and for my own self."

John M. Tarpy, who will not be 22 years old
until next Jul, is running a licensed house at

o. 95 Rebecca street. His father's death
caused the transfer of the license to the son.
John's two brothers attend bar for him. one of
them being a minor. He said that he allowed
a number of old customers, mill men, to run
accounts, which were settled every two weeks.
The highest amountjfor whicbl'ie thus gave
credit was JS. He opens at 4 50 or 5 a. it., but
once in awhile as early as 4 a. It. Judge Ewing
told him that he had no right to open so early.
Said Judge Ewing: "If you cet a license this
time it will be only on trial, and because yon
have better accommodations than others,"

Mrs. Anna M. Wocrnle, appljing for No. 76
Rebecca street, is the wiaow ot a saloonkeeper.

Bartley Walsh, asking for a license at No 71
Ridgo avenue, is an and has
been a boss for Booth d, Flinn. He said he had
studied the Brooks law and could live up to tho
letter of the law. "Well, we want more than
that," said Judge Ewing; "wo want the spirit
as well as the letter."

AFRAID OF ITS RECOBD.

Patrick Lamb used to keep the house at No.
71 Ridge avenue. "That house had some bad
habits," said the Presiding Judge. "The bouse
sold whisky on a $100 license, sold on Sunday
and other things. I am afraid it has not re-

formed much."
Julius L. Zimmer asks a license at No. 145

Pennsylvania avenue, w hero Googln lives and
keeps a cigar store. Zimmer has been em-

ployed in several restaurants and hotels.
Adam Bauer, No 371 Beaver avenue, began

the Sixth ward. He was ref usee! a year ago,
and said he corked up his whisky barrel and
took out the spigot. He served in the Civil
War. but did not say on which side.

Jo.eph Bechtel, No. 178 Fulton street bas
not yet got possession of his proposed house,
and may have some trouble about it Another
man claims a lease there.

Paul Bauer is licensed at No. 435 Beaver
avenue. He swore that be had obeyed the law
and had had no trouble. A year ago a club
met In the rear of bis place. "Didn't you
boast that you had seen Judge White about
that!" inquired Judge Ewing. The applicant
emphatically denied.

AHOTHEB RECORD DEVELOPED.
Michael Burke, applying for No, 393 Beaver

avenue, is a gentleman with a very red faco
and no hair at alL It was developed by Mr.
Christy that Burke had been in trouble with
the law as the result of an assault on Paul
Bauer, and that Burke's daughter was under
bond for some offense.

Anthony Clark bas a license at Nos. 294 and
296 Beaver avenne. He Is a little old man with
a white head. He had been threatened with a
prosecution for selling to a minor, but claimed
that the charge was made by a woman who was
mad because Clark had sued her for keeping a
vicious dog.

Mr. Johanna Fierle, No 154 Franklin street,
is the w idow of a man who was carried into Li-

cense Court a year ago, wrapped in blankets.
He was ill with the typhoid fever and was
taken from his bed to go before the Court and
plead for a license to vend rum. He died three
days later. Mrs. Fierle was very heavily draped
in sable garments. Daring his lifetime Fierle
kept a saloon for 21 years.

Alexander Fischer, who applies for No. 25
Adam street, was forcod out of the business
two years ago. Since then he took a trip to,
Europe and has enjoyed elegant leisure gener-
ally.

WANTS TO LIFT A MORTGAGE.
Mrs. Sophia Gehlbach, No. 249 Juniata street

is the widow of a saloon keeper. She Keeps
boarders. She said that her husband died in
debt and she aid not feel able to run a regular
restaurant without a liquor license. "Her prop-
erty is so heavily mortg .,,d,"saia Attorney
Marron, "that she will lose it if she does not se-
cure a license."

Mrs. Mary Heckman, No 297 Beaver ave-
nue, keeps boarders, and sells toys and notions.
Her boarders have beer by the keg delivereu at
her home.

Hiram J. Haller, who wishes a license at No.
327 Beaver avenue, was born in tins count,
and has lived 50 years in the Sixth ward of
Allegheny. He has been a cigarmarker, but
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has suffered a ruptnrewbich incapacitates htm
active labor. He presented a doctor's

certificate to that effect.
Mrs. Barbara Heizenroeder keeps a boarding

house at No. 158 Washington avenne.
John Kelly runs an eating bouse at No. 317

Beaver avenue. J. B. Sheehan, a contractor, in-

dorsed Mr. Kelly's restaurant, saying that ho
set out good meals. No drinks are sold, not
even pop or ginger ale. Mr. Kelly has a United
States liquor license, but he said he took that
out because he felt quite sure that he would
get a license one year ago. He has applied for
a wholesale license.

CLAIM OF A CRIPPLE.
Charles G. Kranchcr, No. 250 Beaver avenue,

hobbled up on a brand new crutch and a cane
and sat in a chair, while his wife stood beside
him. He has been condnctlng a restaurant
He was refused a license last but prior to
the Brooks law regime be kept a saloon for
nine years. Attorney J. A, Emery spoke a'gOod
word for Mr. Krancher.

William H. Kline, No. 453 Beaver avenue, is
a motorman for th Pleasant Valley 8treet
Railway Company. lie is single and said tnat
his mother would look after his restaurant He
used to attend bar for John Windlo, at No. 397
Beaver avenue.

Henry Lober is a stylish young man who ap- -
for the house at the corner of Market andSlies streets. He Is at present keeping board-

ers and transient mealers. Prior to 1SS8 he
kept a saloon. He presented a letter from Chief
of Police Kirschler. He said that licensed
saloon keepers had sent men to bis bouse to
secure meals and lodgings. He said he knew
that John Monahan bad sent customers to him,
and men had told him that they had been sent
by Anthony Clark. As both Mr. Clark and
Monahan were supposed to keep "hotels"
within the meaning of tho law, this informa-
tion was gratefully received by the Court. Mr.
Lober told a straightforward story and made a
good impression.

Daniel Mueller was licensed at No. 70 Federal
street in 1883 but refused in 18S9 Now he ap-
plies for No. 407 Beaver avenue, which is near
the Catholic Church of St, Andrews. Mueller
has a lame foot and no trade. Ever since he
was old enough to work be has clerked in a
grocery store or sold whisky.

Joseph Marx, applying lor No. 447 Beaver
avenue, was "another man who walked the
greatest difficulty when called before the
court It looked as If be really ought to have
another cane. In March, 1SS3. be was convicted
for selling liquor on Sunday and paid 850 and
costs. Last year he got nipped by the Bander
gang and settled up. He said he paid money to
the constable of the Sixth ward. He has ap-

plied for a wholesale license.
The next was John Monahan. who has a

licensed houe at No. 243 Beaver avenue. He
does not own that house, but now aonlies for
No. 246, which he owns, fie said that he ex-

pected to build an addition to the house.
John C. Schorr, who bas been working in the

Fort Wayne shops, desires to resumethe saloon
and restaurant business at the corner of Juniata
and Manhattan streets. George E. Sheppard,
a respectable looking neighbor, testified that
Mr. Schorr had kept a good place and ho
thought it would be an accommodation to the
public if he should be again licensed.

AN APPLICANT'S ADVICE.
Judge Ewing asked Mr. Sheppard whether

he thought all the applicants in the Sixth ward
should be licensed. Mr. Sheppard replied: "I
do not wish to advise the Court but I think
there should be a better distribution of the
saloons throughout the ward. The three
licensed houses are massed on Beaver avenue,
and that draws large crowds down there, es-

pecially on Saturday nights. I think if a num-be- r

of other licensed houses were located away
from Beaver avenuo it would be conducive to
better order in the ward."

John Sullivan applies for No. 318 Beaver ave-
nue. He is an old rolling mill man, and for four
years was employed in the Pittsburg PostofBce
under Postmaster Larkin. He quit on March 1

because, he said, the new postmaster was im-

bued the Jacksoman theory ot govern-
ment. Mr. Sullivan was never ongaged in tho
saloon business. "I thought you wanted some
new men at the business," said Mr. Sullivan,
cheerily, "and therefore I applied."

"Do yon think you could improve on the gen-
eral average?' inquired Judge Ewing.

'Yes. sir; I think I could. If not rour Hon-
ors w ould no doubt find it out inside of a year."

George Schaffnit has been for two years keep-
ing a restaurant at No. 2S2 Franklin street, and
presented a bundle of letters of recommenda-
tion. His house was formerly kept by Gehl-
bach,

Mr. Schaffnit said that he had been a baker
for 26 years, but tbe flour was too much for
him and he took sick. It required three doctors
to pull him through, and he has not yet recov-
ered from the shock experienced when they
presented their bills.

Joseph Taylor runs a restaurant and hotel at
the corner of Allegheny and Sedgwick ave-
nues. He is a driver for Allan C. Kerr, dealer
in printers' supplies. Mr. Taylor is a native of

York, and he has lived seven years in
Allegheny county. He presented several let-
ters, among them one from Mr. Kerr.

John E. Windle closed the Sixth ward and
tbe day. He applies for No. 397 Beaver avenue,
where he kept a license until May 1, 1SS9. tie
is by trade a boiler maker. Judge Ewmg said
that the chief objection to his proposed place
was that he was so near tbe Pittsburg Loco-
motive Works.

Court here adjonrned until Monday,

Confirmed.
Tho favorable impression-produc- ed on the

first appearance of the agreeable liquid fruit
remedy byrup of Figs a few years ago has been
more than confirmed by the pleasant experi-
ence of all who have used it and the success of
the proprietors and manufacturers the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company.

For the greatest display of Faster neck-
wear go to Will Price, 47 Sixth st.

Bo Sore and Visit Onr Linen
Department. Best values in towels, nap-
kins, table linen, table cloths, etc.

Hoene & Ward, 41 Fifth avenne.

The largest assortment of fancv vests can
be had at Will Price's.

TRADE pjllP MARKsj

cnRHsLUMBAGO,
Rheumatism, Headache, Toothache,

SPRAINS,
Neuralcia, Swellincs, Frost-Blte- s,

BRUISES,
Sciatica, Burns, Scalds, Wounds.

THE CHARLES A.V0GELER CO., Baltimore, Hi.
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Headache. Giddiness, Fulness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness,
Cold Chills, Flashings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness,
Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed bleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous
and Trembling Sensations, &c THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is parnestbinvited to try one Box of these Pills,
and they teill be acknowledged to be a Wonderful Medicine. "Worth a guinea abox."

BEECUAJTS FILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore female to complete health. For a
WEAK STOMACH; (HIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
they ACT LIKE MAGIC: a etc dose will work wonders tho Vital Organs, Strength-enin- g

the muscular System; restoring long lost Complexion; bringing back the keen edge of
appetite, and arousing with the KOSUBUD OF HEALTH the tehole phytical energy of the
human frame. These are " facts " admitted by thousands In all classes of society, and one of tha
best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that EEICHAM'fl PILLS EATS TBS XAESZSS SALS
OT ISZ PATZH? UZ2ICI1TE IH 3E2 WOSLD. Full directions with each Box.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Bold by Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 365 and 3G7 Canal St., New York
BoleAgentsfortheUnitedStates,'ho(inYf-elrf),i- f tfowr druggist does not keepthem,

WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 25 CENTS A BOX.

The Famous Cocoa of Europe.
The Coming One of America.

Van Hoilten's "has fiftyper cent more of the flesh-formi-

elements of cocoa than is obtained by the best processes of
other manufacturers.

Van Houten's Cocoa
"BEST & GOES FARTHEST."

Doctors and analysts of the highest standing all over the
world, certify to this immense saving, and by Van Hou-
ten's special process only can this be attained.

SjtVan Houtex's Cocoa ("once tried, alirays used") possesses the (Treat advantage of
leavins no injurious eHecta on tbe nervous system. Ko wonfler, therefore, that in all parts
ofthe world, this inrrator Oocoa Is recomneaded by medleal men, Imtead of tea
and coffee or othercocons or chocolates. Tor dally use by children obi adults,

sick, rich and poor.
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NEW ADVERTISKMEMT-i- .

Catarrhal Dangers.
To be freed from the dangers of suffocation

while ljinp: down; to breathe freelv. Bleep
sonndly and undisturbed; to rise refreshed,
head clear, brain active and free from pain or
ache; to know that no poisonous, putrid matter
defiles the breath and rots away tho delicate
machinery of smell, taste and hearing; to feel
that the system does not, through its veins and
arteries, suck up the poison that is sure to un-

dermine and destroy, is indeed a blessing
all other human enjoyments. To pur-

chase immunity from such a fate should be the
object of all afflicted. But those who have
tried many remedies and physicians despair of
relief or cure.

Sanford'b Radical Cure meets every
phase of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to
tho most loathsome and destructive stages. It
is local and constitutional. Instant In relieving,
permanent in curing, safe, economical and
never-failin-

sai ford's Radical Cure consists of one
bottle of the Radical CURE, one box of CA- -,

tarrhal Solvent and one Improved In-
haler, all wrapped in one package, with
treatise and directions, and sold by all drug-
gists for $1 00.
Potter Drug fc Ciiemical Corporation,

Boston.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Sides and Back, Hip. Kidney
and Uterine Fains, Rheumatic Bclat- -

ic. Neuralgic, Sharp and HhootingPainslm relieved in one minute by the Cuticura
Anti-Pai- n Plaster. The first ann ontv pain-killin- g

plaster. A perfect, instantaneous, never-failin- g

antidote to pain, inflammation and
weakness Especially adapted to relievo female
pains and weaknesses. At all druggists, 23
cents; or of Potter Drug and Chemical
Corporation, Boston, Mas. mf
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HUMORS, whether itching, burn-

ing, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply or
blotchv, whether of the skin, scalp or blood,
with loss of hair, whether simple, scrofulous or
hereditary, from infancy to age. are now
speedily, permanently and economically cured
by that greatest of all known humor cures, tbe

i

B7sl"ll1,
A skin and blood purifier of incomparable
purity and curative power. An acknowledged
specific of world wide celebrity. Entirely veg-
etable, safe, innocent and palatable. Effects
daily more greit cures of Bkin. scalp and blood
humors than all other skin and blood remedies
before the public. Sale greiter than the com-
bined sales of all other blood and skin remedies.

Sold everj where. Price. 51. Potter Drug
and Ciieiiical Corporation, Boston.

for "How to Cure Spring Humors."

k

400 PATIENTS
Have been treated successfully by the physi-
cians ot the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Insti-
tute at 323 Penn avenne, during the past six
months.

The Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute has
been located in Pittsbnrg for nearly two
years, and during that time no patients have
been accepted for treatment except those
suffering from the diseases of their specialty.
Please remember that this is the only insti-

tution in Pittsbnrg where only catarrh,
dyspepsia and diseases of women are treated.
A specialist in the true sense ot the term Is
a physician who treats a disease, or class of
diseases, and nothing else. The physicians of
the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute point with
pride to their success in curing tbe diseases of
their specialty, preferring to bo masters of a few
diseases rather than commonplace in all.

Many patients have an idea tbat these spe-
cialists have two offices in this city.

Please bear in mind that THEY HAVE
BUT ONE OFFICE, and which is PERMA-
NENTLY .LOCATED at 323 Penn avenue.

Mr. E. Q. Shade, a well known young man
who lives at No. 50 Gregory street, Southsiue,
has been a great sufferer irom catarrh. He

was troubled with a
mattery secretion
dropping from his
head into his throat,JSP 'Jspl and bis throat wasp - M often dry and
parched. He had
much nasal d i3. and was ter-
ribly annoyed with
sneezing. lie had' '1 dizziness and ofton
felt sick at his stom-
ach. He hid a tired
feeling, and as bisS liver became torpid
he had a very sallowspiijiF complexion. H i s

E. O. Shade. sleep was much dis
turbed. Ho took cold very easily and often
felt a pain in bis lungs. In fact be continually
grew worse until his lungs became very weik.
It n as while in this condition that ho began
treatment with tbe catarrh specialists at 313
Penn avenue. Of the result he says- - "This is to
certify tbat I have been cured of the above con-
ditions. "E. G. SHADE."

Consultation free to all. Patients treated suc-
cessfully at homo by correspondence. Re-
member the name and place The Catarrh and
Dyspepsia Institute. 323 Penn avenue, Pitts-bur- c

Send two stamps for question
blank. Office hours, 10 A M. to 4 P. M . and 6 to
8p.m. Sundays, 12 to 4 p.m. u

Take no (Hoes nnlesB
CAUTION "W. I,. Douglivs" name and

nrlm are staxniied on the
hntliim If the dealer cannot supply you.

end direct to factory, enclosing aiaverw
price, ssa"'"!V

W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.

FOR I

Fine Tnlf. ITeaw Laced Grain and Creed
moor Waterproof.

Best In the world. Examine his
85.00 GENUINE IIAND-SEWE- SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWE- D WXLTHIOE.
83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 & 82 WORKINGMKN'S SHOES.
82.0O and 81.76 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES LAFD.g3.

81.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.
Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.

W. L. Douglas. Brockton, Mass. Sold by

FOR SALE BY

H. J. & Q. M. Lang. Forty-tt- f th and Butler st.
J. N. Frohing, 3S9 Fifth avo. D. Carter, 73
Fifth ave. E. C. bperber, 1320 Carson St. In
Allegheny City, by Henry Rosser, 108 Federal
St., and E. G. HoUman, 72 Rebecca st.

r

TS yS&SttSSffZSi&r

Latest improved Spectacles and
Will fit any nose ith case and comfort. The
largest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artificial Eyes.

KOBNBLTJM, Theoretical and
Practical Optioian.

No SO Fifth avenne, near Wood street.
Telephone No. 1656. deS&8

sESMBI

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARPETS,

WALL ".PAPER.

BIG STOCK.
NEW GOODS.

LOW PRICES

In all new choice Btyles for
spring. Also Portiere, Cur-

tains, Linoleums, Window
Shades, Etc. Come and see
us. It will be toyour inter-
est We show 60 styles of
Linoleum in all qualities,
and all grades of Carpets
and Wall Paper.

Geo.W.Snaman,
136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY.

THOMSON'S IMPROVED
GLOVE-FITTIN- G CORSETS

Possess the highest degree of merit. Fifteen
grades and three lengths (snort, medium

and extra long) to chooso from. Con-
stant improvements in shapes.

AND OUR

NEW SMOOTH FLAT
SEAM

HAVE MADE

THOMSON'S

GLOVE -- FITTING

The Most Popular of
Any.

A Perfect Fit and

Absolute Comfort

Guaranteed.
LANGDON, BATCH ELLER & CO.,

Successors to Thomson, Langdon & Co , Now
York, Sole Manufacturers.

For sale by first-clas- s dealers throughout the
United States. F

PATENTS.
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,

131 Fifth avenue, above Smlthfleld. next Leader
office. (No delay.) Established 20 years.

se25-C- 0

NEW

RUBEN
Derby for 1890.

1isbB

DOUGLAS MACKIE
Specially invite your attention to their charmingly beautiful exhibit of Spring Wraps and
Suits. Prices indescribably low. Come soon and get choice. Beside pleasing, we'll save you
lots of money.

Tbe Ladles' Cashmere and Silk Combination Snlts in all colors are stylishly handsome, and
are marked 813 A0 each. Certainly, they're marvels of cheapness.

An elegant range Ladies' Cashmere Suits at $8 SO, 510 50 and on up, are from
$2 to $5 cheaper than usual.

Averv handsome exhibit Ladies' Suits, all Latest Spring Styles, at J12 60, SIS 00 and on up
to $37 50 will really surprise you.

Very stylish Capes, Three Rows Pinking In Black and Colors for II 75 each. Comment un-
necessary.

TOO I U MEROUS TO DWELL UPON Onr immens 6 stock Ladles' Soring Jackets, Capes,
Wraps and Fichus. But we're got them in abundance, and at prices well calculated to benefit
j on and keep us busy.

.A-ZLST-
ID loos: 5Totti

We'll show you the prettiest display of Misses' Jackets, ranging in price from $2 on up, that
your eyes hare rested on for many a day.

DOUG-LA- S & MACKIE,
151 and 153 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.

mhSl-KW- T
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406, 408
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HOUSE,

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Introduces Another Handsome
Spring,

BLACK and HAZEL BROWN,

81 50, $1 90, 82 20, 82 40, 82 90.
83 40.

This Derby differs from the others which ire
have placqd on sale this spring, in having a
fuller crown, a wider brim and a generally
larger appearance. It is a Hat specially
adapted to stout gentlemen, on whom one of
the nobby shapes affected by young cents
would look ludicrous. Ruben has any number
of fleshv friends, and we make it a point to top
them oft with a stylish and becoming head cov-
ering. By the nay, we make a specialty ot
extra large sizes. Fm instance, a gentleman
with a Senatorial cranium, measuring 7, need
not go to the trouble or extra expense of having
one made to order. Ruben will give you a choice
of a dozen of that size to make your selections
from. Big men, come and see us by all means.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 AND 423 SMTTHPIELD ST.
mh30-WFS- u

m
PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH 8TREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait J3 U; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, X and
12 50 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

NEW PUBLICATIONS).

i "HOW I CAME TO PLAY i
Rip Van

By Joseph Jeffersoi, m
.a? units a cuivi wt5 miv, a nuiuLtiijgiaipujr

APRIL CENTURY. (

Other articles treat of the African Stave- - i

Trade: "The Latest Siberian Traeedy." '
byKennan; the"World's Fair "etc. There
arethreeillustratedshortstoncs. J Socages,
fully illustrated. Price, 35 cents.

THE CENTURY CO . N. Y.

CENTURY FOR SALE BYTHER. S. DAVIS & CO.,
96 Fifth avenue, Pittsburg.

Subscriptions taken for all magazines at low-
est rates. apl-0- 6

MARKET
ap3-TF- S

COTTON.

leading Dealers.

SQUABE, NEW 1QBK.J

PRETTY
EASTER EGGS

AND CALENDARS
WILL BE GIVEN TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS ON

Saturday Before Easter
APRIL 5, 1890, AT

LAIRD'S SHOE STORES,
433 WOOD STREET

and 410

SPOOK

Winkle,"

STREET.

SIX-COR- D

.flssVS'

ifeSlr

34 Union Square, New York City, Aug. 31st, i88g.

After a series cf tests at our Elizabetkprt factory, extending over
a period of several months, we have decided to use the

WJLLIMANTJC SIX-COR- D SPOOL COTTON,
believing it to be the best thread now in the market, and strongly
recommend it to all agents, purchasers and users of the Singer Machines,

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
mhll-78-T- F

MENIER CHOCOLATE
II UNRIVALLED.
PUREST IN THE WORLD.

CONTAINS no CHEMICALS op ADULTERATIONS.
Paris Exposition, 1889 s SSKES:
40 CENTS A POUND 40 CENTS.

Ask your Grocer for Monler Chocolate (Yellow Wrapper)
For Satis Everywhere.

BBASCH UNION'MMH.HMHM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

oassvm
APRIL

mssb

IT WAS A LUCKY DAY
1 FOR THE PEOPLE OF PITTSBURG -

-

KAUFM ANNS'
Scooped in the Lion's Share of Che

BANKRUPT STOCK
-

Fine and Fashionable Furnishing Goods of the

Famous, but Tow Defunct Firm, R.

K. Davies & Co., New York.

It's a rare occurrence that we buy any bankrupt stocks. Firms that
fail do not usually have very desirable goods. The failure of R. K.
Davies & Co., however, was an exception to this rule. It was no mis-

management or lack of enterprise that brought about the ruin of this,
the oldest and most respected jobbing house in the Men's Furnishing
Goods trade. For 116 years it lived and flourished, until the personal
shortcomings of the young heir and proprietor caused its fall and ruin
several months ago.

At the time of its failure the house was stocked with a tremendous
assortment of fine and stylish spring novelties in all kinds of Men's Fur.
nishing Goods. But why continue. You know the balance. We se-

cured the very cream of R. K. Davies & Co.'s stock and now offer it to you

AT 40c ON THE DOLLAR.
All week our Furnishing Goods Department has been crowded with

pleased purchasers. But, as a matter of course, this sale can only last
till the goods give out within a few days, at the furthest. So, if you
don't want to get left in the cold, come in without further delay and
make your purchases. The following price list will give you an idea of
this offering:

NECKWEAR:
300 dozen Silk Tecks, Knot, Pufli and Fonr-in-Hand- i, in light and dark

effects, worth 50c, for only 16c
175 dozen French, China and Japanese Silk and Crepe Ties, latest shapes and

patterns, worth 75c, for onlv 27c.
90 dozen extra fine Silk" Scarfs (Tecks, Fnfis and Flowing Ends), Jnst the

thin? for Easter Sunday, worth $1, for 39c.
150 dozen Silk Striped Flannel Four-in-Han- (to he worn with Flannel

Shirts), won't shrink, worth 50c, for only lib.

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS:
100 more dozen (all that's left) Hen's first-cla- White Dress Shirts, lanndried,

bearing the Davies & Co. trade mark, worth $1, and sold all week at 59c, will be
closed out at 49c.

75 dozen Men's "White Dress Shirts, fine Linen, open front and back, worth
51 50, for 75c.

60 dozen Hen's magnificent Fall Dress Shirts, with satin-stripe- d bosoms,
worth S3, for only 93c.

HALF HOSE:
290 dozen Hen's Fine Hosiery, in fancy stripes, fast black and other solid
colors, worth 40c, lor only 15c.
210 dozen Hen's Merino and black and white striped fine Cotton Hose, worth

50c for only 19e.
The balance of onr Sample Half Hose, consisting of Lisle Thread and finest

Cotton, plain and fancy, at 25c for choice.

SPRING UNDERWEAR;
75 dozen Hen's fine Balbrij?;an Undershirts and Drawers at 25c.
62 dozen Men's Gray Hixed Balbriggan Silk Front Undershirts and Drawers,

worth 60c, for 29c.
47 dozen Men's extra fine French Balbriggan Underwear, worth $1 25, for

49c
80 dozen fine quality Lisle Thread Underwear, woTth 1 50, for only 79c
68 dozen Medium Weight Celebrated Glastenbury Underwear, worth Jl 75,

for 88e.

FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS:
100 dozen extra quality Flannelette Shirts at 39c. ,
60 dozen Madras Cloth Shirts, worth $1 10, for 50c.
95 dozen Men's real French Flannel Shirts at 65c and 75c.
76 dozen extra fine Silk Striped Shirts, worth $2, for$l 19.
55 dozen finest imported Madras Cloth Shirts at $1 50.

COLLARS AND CUFFS:

SUSPENDERS:

a

4, 1890.

WHEN -

OP- --g

minner as will make choosing easy.
is now on duty.

the rush.

600 more dozen of "Monarch" Linen Collars, latest styles, usual price 20o
each, at 99c per dozen.

350 dozen of fine Linen Cuffs at 51 50 per dozen.

450 dozen Men's Suspenders, with braided ends, leather finish, drawers sup"
porters, etc., worth 25c, at 10c

170 dozen Men's fine Silk Embroidered Suspenders, with silk ends and
drawers supporters, at 25c

HANDKERCHIEFS:
60 dozen Black Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 22 inches square, worth 75c,

at 39c
47 dozen Hen's fine White Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, fancy border,

at 39c
A lot of extra fine Silk Handkerchiefs at 50c
175 dozen Men's fine Linen Handkerchiefs, white and colored border, hem-

stitched, at 13c
90 dozen Men's genuine Bielefeld (Germany) Linen Handkerchiefs at 19c

UMBRELLAS:
600 fast dve Black Satin Umbrellas, gold heads, at 85c.
475 Ladies' Gloria Silk Umbrellas, silyer handles, at only $1 75.
380 celebrated Laventine Silk Umbrellas, natural sticks, silyer mounted nd

tipped, at only 52 75.

Everything displayed in such

An additional force of salesmen
Come in the morning and avoid

;

1

afternoon

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Avenue and Smithfield Street.-
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